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GF(Cmeetings
remain closed

Nopress, Do visitors
The Gateway has been refused permission to have a

b reporter present at the General Faculty Council meetings.
In a letter to, The Gateway, President Walter H. Johns

said, ". .. it would not be in the best interest of our meetings
and the university's business to have news media present."

He added, " a great majority of the matter considered
are not of general interest to the student body at al."

"The Gateway also, wouldn't
have the background to understaxid
and properly report on the pro-
ceedings, he said.

"It wouldn't be advisable for The
Gateway to report on something
they don't understand," said Dr.
Johns.

An excerpt from another letter
states, ". . . the concerni of the
members that openmng their meet-
ings to ail the news media wouid
effectively reduce the ability of the
council to deal with its probiems,
led ta a final decision."

Vice-president for Finance and
Administration D. G. Tyndall pre-
sented a different point of view.
He first said, "I haven't heen
around here long and I don't know
the long-standing traditions."

At the University of California,
Berkeley, where he was prior to
coming here, reporters were per-
mitted at faculty council meetings.

He then said, "My general re-
action would be in favor of per-
mitting press to, attend meetings."

Provost A. A. Ryan further up-
held what Dr. Johns had said. He
stressed the difficulty in opening

meetings where people were ex-
pressing opinions they might
change within the next hour. The
members wouidn't be able to dis-
cuss freely.

Mr. Ryan also said that it would
take "a wise Gateway reporter that
couid report ail those proceedings."

Associate Dean of Education W.
Piikington said, "I see nothing
wrong with that as an idea" refer-
ring to reporters being at the GFC
meetings.

K. B. Newbound, associate dean
of science, has an original approach
to the question of allowing re-
porters into the GFC meetings.

"I wouidn't see much point.
Frankiy, the whole proceedings
bore me ta death," he said.

He says he tries to keep away as
much as possible. Mr. Newbound
did feel tat some of the decisions
made should get to the students.

The Gateway aiready reports
GFC decisions, but only to the
extent of what information is pro-
vided by Dr. Johns. 0f the rest
of the proceedings, only second-
hand knowledge is available.

-Chorles LyoiI photo
KNUCKLES FOR SUPPER-Both Dan McCaffery (left) of the Golden Bears and Dave

Corcoran of UIBC seem intent on having the other decapitated. In this instance, McCaffery
Iost because he got the penalty. But in the end, the Bears won Saturday's garne 22-O. See

stories page 6 and 7.

SDU wunt University revumnped
By JUDY SAMOIL

Revolutionary action and re-
structuring of the university were
the key ideas presented at this
year's first public meeting of the
Students for a Democratic Uni-
versity.

The meeting, held Friday noan
in S.U.B. theatre, featured poli sci
department head Dr. Christian
Bay, former Students' Union Presi-
dent Richard Price, and graduate
student Jon Borda as speakers.

Dr. Bay set the pace by pro-
claiming the present to be "a time
of revolutionary change"~ in a
society that cannot cape. The uni-
versity should be the agency to
take care of this, he said.

He also complained that "yaung
people are brainwashed into think-
ing they have as much power" as
others, while actually they're the
largest opressed graup.

"The professors and students ta-
gether are the university," said
Dr. Bay. He feels they should
combine ta form a self-governing
academic community with the
ultimate power in setting courses
and hiring and fîrîng profs.

He sai he was "grateful for the
SDU" that they may cause aware-
ness and initiative ta bring this

about, and be "strong and militant
on problems that count."

Dr. Bay also stressed the im-
portance of social science. "Social
science divorced from the com-
munity can be the worst of politi-
cal anmials," he said.

He concluded by hoping that a
self -governing university will bc
able ta huild for à future, more
humane society.

Richard Price, students' union
president 1965-66, was concerned
about students submitting them-
selves ta the dehumanizing process
which takes place in university.
He feels that the university's pur-
pose is far more than simply a
pursuit of truth.

"The university exists ta serve
society," he said. "It should be a
critical servant on the quality of
life." He says that instead, it sup-
ports an authoritarian and in-
human system.

"We must liberate ourselves
fram authoritarianism that op-
presses us," he said, and ta make a
more human place, we must be-
came palitical.

"If the communication channels
are open, change can be brought
about in a peaceful manner, but if
the structure is closed there can
only be violence, said Price.

"Students shauld be the most
free ta take up the task," he said.
They must liberate their minds
and find ways ta becaming a free,
creative responsible human being.

The students' counicil within the
structure and the SDU outside of
it can bring about change, Price
said. "Strangely enough, I think
the students' union and the SDU
need each other."

He went on ta say, "Dr. Johns'
statement is a proto-fascist state-
ment. He also thanked Dr. Johns
as it "saved SDU research on the
power structure."

Then Barda went "on ta the
famous statement" referrîng ta
student canduct and the bringing
in of civic authorities. "Obviausly
we know who the civic authorities
are-the pigs-the police," he said.

After referring ta students as
"decadent elements that are not
normally part of the university,"
he continued "the structure itsel.f
is had, mare important, oppres-
sive, and it's flot going ta be
changed."

"Ahl students can be considered
ta be niggers, pure and simple."

"Johns is aur Wallace," he said.
"For the university ta change,

society must also change," he said.

Student as Nigger article
to be printed in Hansard

OTTAWA (CUP) -By order in
Senate, Hansard has joined the
growing list of progressive pub-
lications to reprint the notorious
article "Student as Nigger".

Since the article, written by
Jerry Farber a California english
professor, first appeared in the
Indianhead (a California under-
ground paper) iast fall, it has
swept the continent.

Its reprinting in the University
of Windsor student newspaper,
The Lance, last spring led te the
dismissal of co-editors John Lalor
and Marian Johnstone.

This September, members of the
Ontario Union of Students, led by
Vice-president Ken Stone, receiv-
ed harsh criticism from parents
when they handed out the article
at openings or several Toronto
high schools.

Student unrest and "anarchy"
on Canadian campuses led In-
pedendent Liberal Senator Donald
Cameron ta introduce "The Stu-
dent as Nigger" as a document
which exemplified "the student
new left", in his presentation to
senate Thursday.

Cameron was hesitant to intro-
duce the article which he called
"rather shocking".

He further outlined his mis-
givings about tabling it in describ-
ing it as ". . . the worst piece of
writing in a moral sense that has
gone into Senate Hansard."

Unanimous consent is needed to
append any document into Hans-
ard. Cameron tried to make clear
what he was asking of them.

But his speech ran on for an-
other ten minutes after the warn-

inL nhe ended he asked consent

to have it put in Hansard.
The speaker pointed out that hie,

lîke ail the other members of
senate, except Cameron, had not
read the document and advised
that the body reserve judgement
of its reprinting.

However, he stressed, "honor-
able senators are master of their
own rule" and if they agree it
should be reprinted, well, it was,
up to them.

"Agreed" they ail murmered,
as it was routine.

"It is sa ordered," said the
speaker, and they wandered on to
other business.

A story in the Montreal Star
about the reprinting said: "The
writer makes reference te acts
which the governmnent's criminal
code bill is attempting ta legalize.
Right now, Canadians aren't allow-
ed te engage in these acts, and
Farber-i.e. the Senate Hansard-
refers ta them in the vernacular."

In the House of Comxnons, Fni-
day Ontario Conservative MP Mac
T. McCutcheon pointed to the
article and said such "filthy and
immoral literature" should not be
distributed in universities.

friday we were al ears
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II I short shorts
WEDNESDAY

CHANGE DEADLINE
Deadline for notice of change of

registration for students in the Faculty
of Arts is Wednesday.

VISA RENEWAL
Representatives of the Canada De-

partment of Immigration will be on
campus Wednesday and Thursday f rom
9 a.m. ta 4 p.m. in SU.. 406. They
will renew student visas. Students
must provide evidence that they have
available sufficlent support for the
ensuing academic termn.

LSM SERVICE
Lutheran Student Movement wilI

celebrate Holy Communion Wednesday
at 12:10 p ni. In the miediation room of
SU.. espers will be conducted at
7 p.m. by Pastor Kenneth Kuhn,
universlty chaplain.

BRIDGE CLUB
Learn ta play bridge. Beginners

classes continue from 7 p.m. Wed.
Look ta the t.v. monitor for location.
There will also be the regular weekly
duplicate bridge game. Contact Richard
Hewko at 455-6057.

THURSDAY
FENCING CLUB

On Guard, the Golden Blades, uni-
verslty fencing club, meets Thursday
at 7:30 p.m. in the dance room of the
phys ed building. Instruction is given
and equ ipment provlded. Weapons
featured-foil, epee and sabre.

VROOM!M
She's off. With the crowd.

An ail-day excursion.
Doesn't matter what day it is.

It could be any day of the
month. Because the modern

internat san itary protection -
Tampax tampons-are part

of this active gir's ife.
She's free, unhampered,

comfortable and secure.
That's the great part about

Tampax tampons. She can carry
dispares" in her pocket or

purse.The conta iner-appt icator
and the Tam pax tampon

can be disposed of
easily-they just f lush

away. Be as active as you ike.
Get Tampax tampons now.

"' L~'~ OVELOPE(O Y A SoCO

TAMPAX TAMPONS ARE MADE ONLY Dy
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD..

BARRIE. ONTARIO

C..jjjRBR

ANTHROPOSOPHICAL TALK
The Anthroposophical Society in

Canada will sponsor a lecture by CarIa
Pietzner Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
Edmonton Public Library at Churchill
Square. His topic will be the -Lonely
Generation'.

FRIDAY
GO CLUB

The GO Club will hold a meeting
i 7 p.m. Friday. Look ta the SU.

t.v. monitor for location.
STUDENT CINEMA

Student Cinemnaresents The Naked
Runner. a restriced adult movie star-
ring Frank Sinatra at 7 p.m. in P.C.
126.
DEBATING SOCIETY

"Debators. comne and debate our
future." Tournaments. trips, and
executive in SU.. 104 Friday at noon.
Activists. passivists are welcome.

OTHERS
BOWLING CLUB

League openings for individuals or
teams. (four members) with mixed
bowling. League times Monday and
Tuesday 5-7 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.; and
Wednesday at 5-7 p.m. Bowling cîinics
for ail on Sunday. Sept. 29. 1-3 p.m.
Leave name at S.U.B. ames desk or
comne on a league night.

LSM RETREAT
Retreat with Luthern Student Move-

ment Mulhurst Camp, Friday through
Sunday. Cost is approximateîy $6.
For information. phone 439-5787.

INSIDE
INSIDE magazine is stilî accepting

material for its first issue. Anyone
interested in being art editor or in
writing for the magazine should con-
tact Leona Gom at 433-8951 or came to
SUE. 232.

DANCE CLUB
Eeg itration for U3 of A Dance Club

wilbe accepted at noon ta 2 p.m. in
SUE rotunda Monday through Thurs-
day. Lessons begin nightly, Monday.
Tuesday and Thursday at 7:30p..n
SUE 202 and Wednesday at 7.30 p..
in the ed gym. Cost of membership
is $6.

JUBJLAIRES
General organizational meeting of

the Jubilaires will be held Wed., Oct.
2 at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB multi-
purpose room. Persans interested in
any aspect of amateur theatre are In-
vited to attend. Program includes
election of new executive.

WOMEN'S CLUB
University Women's Club of Edmon-

ton wilî hoîd a membership coffee
party Wed., Oct. 9 at 8 p.m. at the
Molson House at 10439 - 121 St.

OBSTETRICS WORKSHOPS
A post graduate course in obstetrics

and gynaecology given by the Uni-
versity of Alberta will be held at the
Northern Alberta Jubilee Auditorium.
There will be a series of lectures and
group workshops Oct. 7, 8.

Simpsons -Sears

has done it !

defntl "in-.
definitely in at
ail 3 stores-
PARK PLAZA
BONNIE DOON
M EADOWLARK

Course Guide
flot a seli-out

Nobody seems terribly fired up
with enthusiasm over the course
guide.

"If you knew before registration
who taught what sections the
course guide wouid be invalu-
able," said Ardele Gorman, phys
ed 2. Severai others agreed.

Various opinions were expressed
in a small informai poli of upper-
class students. Less than haif
those questioned used the guide.

Some students had registered
before they knew there was a
course guide. Severai thought it
shouid be availabie sooner. It was
suggested that it be mailed out he-
cause most students choose their
courses before they corne to
register.

Some students seemed to feel
there is no point tampering with
fate-they wiii get professor X if
they are so destined. Severai were
more concerned with a neat con-
venient timetabie than with who
taught what whcn.

"It was interesting but I think
you learn just as much by talking
to other students," said Devon
Mark, nursing 2.

"It was entertaining reading,"
said Jeff Ewing, sci 3. "It was
heipfui though. It gave me an
idea which profs are best ta
approach for advice and ta find
out what courses they wili be
teaching."

PIANOS
MUSICAL

INS TR UMENTS
ROBINSON & SONS

10011 - 105 ST.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Phone 422-2456
424-2456

MAO SAY:

COMM ERCE
PAY TOO MUCH

INTEREST

SE AU 71S A LONM

Garneau
822 1 - 1 O9th Street

(ocross Safewoy's Parking Lot)
Phone 433-8613

i

THE LOOK (OF
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SDU plans new University

E-'fl
SHE'S FRESH-And she's

also Ca roi Bowker, ed 1, who's
the new Miss Freshette. The
choice was mode at the Beor
Country dance Iast Saturday.
Here she is being crowned by
Iast year's winner, Shauna

One hour
Drycleaning
and Shirt
Service
including
Saturdoys

8525 -109 St.

Lovelace. Miss Bowker won
ouf over four other contenders
n the onnual contest.

SDU revealed a seven-point pro-
posai for changing university struc-
ture at its organizationai meeting
Saturday morning in the faculty
lounge, Tory.

The proposais are a response to
a notice by the Senate calling for
suggestions that might tend to en-
hance the usefuinesa of the uni-
versity.

The firat proposai cails for the
abolition of the Board of Gover-
nors and the "return of the ulti-
mate decision-making powers to
the students, faculty, and work-
ers.,,
B 0F G SLAMMED

"The B of G, reflecting business
intereats, does not have the same
intereats as we do. It is the im-
position of a set of standards repre-
senting a sick society," said George
Hudes, grad studies.

"Workers in the proposai are
the university staff who are not
producing academically," he aaid.

"By breaking through the aura
of professionalism, the workers
will be aliowed to participate in
the dècision making in non-aca-
demic affaira."

The second proposai demanda
that students share control with
faculty in framing curricula and
in biring faculty.

"What is produced here in terma
of inteilectual production, is the
moat important aspect of this uni-
versity," said Jon Bordo, grad
atudies.

"There should be increased power
for both the faculty and the stu-
dents," he said.

The third proposai suggests stu-
dents and faculty handie the fram-

OPTOMETRISTS

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McLung, Jones, Rooney

& Associates

Soutisside Office
10903 - Sth Ave. Phone 433-7305

Office hours by appointment
Monday thru Saturday

Convenient Parking

Main Office
12318 Jasper Ave. Phone 488-0944

THIE OVIEN
8507 - 109 Street

Fast Take Ouf Foods
FREE DELIVERY

(TO THIE UNIVERSITY AREA)

Phone 439-1101
Pizza-G", 12" Hamburgers
Grinders MiIk Shakes
Hot Dags Soft Drinks

O0EN 2 a.m. WeekdaysPE3 a.m. Friday & Saturday

THE CLEANER & FURRIER LTD.
CAN NOW EScotËhgard'

Ail your wearing apparel after drycleaning. Let us protect
them against oily and watery stains. Makes ail outwear rain
repellent and retards surface soiling.

BE ON
GUARDI

YOUR
XCIotËhgard' GARMENTrs

PHONE 477-3575

ing of university regulations while
students, faculty, and workers
share in the handling of regula-
tions pertaining to non-academie
affairs.

Fourth, the SDU proposed that
courses inquiring into the basic
assumptions and operations of
society be established. Also, that
an immediate program to remove
barriers preventing exploited clas-
ses and races from entering the
university be started.

"Although students give the uni-
versity its color, legitimacy, and
intellectual atmosphere so the esta-
blishment can say it's turned out
educated people, it is still difficult
for a student to get a job after
graduation," said Neil Goldstein, a
former U of A student.

"Critical courses that stab at the
way the society operates should
relate specifically to problems the
people in university might have,"
he said.

"The reasons Indians do not corne
to university la not because of
financial reasons," said Gordon
Dreyer, Arts 4.

"It is because of problems of
social adjustment.

"The university should go out
and find people and not wait for
people to corne to it," he said.

USIED BOO(KS
FICTION - NON-FICTION

We Buy, Seil, Trade
Open Wed. 10-5

ART PADL'S BOOK EXCHANGE
10822 - 82 Ave. 439-7978

The fifth proposai was that non-
academic staff be aiiowed to or-
ganize into realistic collective
bargaining units.

Sixth, SDU proposed that the
student be protected from further
fee increases and that uitimately
ail fees be abolished.

"Fees are an effective way of
limiting enroliment specificaily to
those from a certain financial back-
ground," said Dreyer.

The seventh proposai cails for
an evaluation by students, facuity,
and workers of future university
physical planning to be started ini
auch concerna as adequacy, cost,
retention of options, and aesthetic
considerations.

"Classroom space is appallmngly
iimited and living conditions are
poor," said John Thompson, grad.
studies.

"There is a need for a form of
centralized planning," he said.

The seven proposaIs are tenta-
tive and definite plans wiil be
completed by the SDU this week.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK 0F COMMERCE

S. UB. BARBER S IfOP
welcomes ail new students
faculty and staff

REGULAR HAIR CUTTING

RAZOR CUTTING
SHAMPOO and STYLJNG

By SPORTS AREA in SUB 0 433-7809

-r I

Pleasantly Shop . . . ONE STOP for Your
Drug, Cosmetie and Sundry Needs

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Cosmetica by
REVLON

DuBARRY
FABERGE
CLAIROL

Sub Post Office

Men's
TOILETRIES

by
OLD SPICE

BRUT
Jade East
Russian
Leather

Selection is a pleasure at Campus-one of
Edmonton's largest drug stores

OPEN-9 a.m. to 9 p.m.-Mon. thru Sat.
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.-Sundays and Holidays

Phone 433-1615
8623 - 112 Street, Campus Tower Bldg.

Attache Cases and
Briel Cases
front $ 5.95

Alarm Clocks
$ 3.98 and up
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GFC should be open
Dr. Johns' opposition ta open

meetings of General Faculty Coun-
cil emphasizes exactly what he is
fighting against-the need for open
discussion between ail segments of
the university community.

While there ore arguments justi-
fying closed meetings of GFC and
the Board of Governors, these are
insignificant when one considers
that open meetings lead to a more
informed public, and that the pub-
lic must be informed in order to
make intelligent decisions, and it is
the public who finally makes ail de-
cisions.

Dr. Johns says of GFC, ... "a
great majority of the matters con-
sidered are not of general interest
ta the student body at ail". This is
obviously not an argument but
merely an observation, for how can
one person decide with any degree
of certainty what is interesting, and
also of importance to another per-
son?

In the same vein, Dr. Johns says
The Gateway would not understand
the issues involved. With ail due
respect, sir, if there is not someone
on aur present staff who understands
the issues, then we will find samne-
one who does.

Dr. Johns says open meetings
would . . . "reduce the ability of
the council ta deal with its prob-
lems".

If the members of GFC or the
B of G are so weak in their convic-

tians they connet function properly
in the view of the public then such
persans should be exposed ta the
public and disposed off.

However, it is not true ta say ail
the proceedings of these bodies
should be brought before the public.
There are many matters such as
the acquisition of land or appoint-
ment of personnel which should be
discussed in closed meeting ta pro-
tect speculation or harm to indivi-
duals.

This can be done quite readily,
by declaring the body a committee
of the whole for the period of the
discussion, during which time only
committee members could be pre-
sent. It could be left ta the inte-
grity of the body not ta abuse this
procedure.

The request for open meetings
of the B of G and GFC are not en-
tirely out of line with current think-
ing on the question. McGill Uni-
versity and the University of British
Columbia have recently opened their
senates ta the public; and considera-
tian is being given the matter at
the University of Toronto.

Finally, while arguments against
open meetings are aîmed at The
Gateway, we contend open meetings
would not only be of benefit ta the
public through the press, but they
would also permit any individual
interested in a specific issue ta be
present when it is being resolved.
This is just as important as having
the press present.

in SDU means 'secret'
While on the topic of secrecy, it

would seemn the Students for a De-
rnocratic University are not quite
practising what they preach on this
matter.

A recent attempt by a Gateway
reporter ta caver one of their meet-
ings was met by a f irmn request for
the reporter ta leave.

While the meeting may have been

discussing major tactics which would
not work if made public, how can
these people deplore the secret
manipulations of the beaurocracy
on one hand, and then set up an
inner governing body of their own
which operates in a shroud of sec-
recy.

One must question what they be-
lieve in, and even how much they
know about what they believe in.

When Harvey Smith came ta univer-
sify the world was rich and gold and red
and brown. lt was flot that aid Harvey
knew ail the things there were to know
or anything, he wos îust happy. When
Harvey walked inta the students' union
there were people packed everywhere.
Ail Iammed around the machines and
the staircoses and the tables and stretch-
on the lounge couches. Harvey didn't
even care when the milk machine was
empty-there was sa much color. He
didn't even core about his sawdust sand-
wich which he ate dry. He laoked. He
watched.

Yellow hair . . . yellow dress...
sunlight down the stairwell . . . round
medical collar . . . climbing slowly...
sort of a black strip aver one almond-
shoulder dawn over the swelling breast.
Harvey watched the lighting in slow-
motion. Her head twisted ta talk and
Harvey watched the light drap in her
eyes. She turned ta talk ta a campanian.
The hoir mode slow waltzes across the
sun and swirled bock. The blachish stock-
ings pivated on dlean shaes out of sighf.
Harvey wondered if the people araund
him could hear the last of the sandwich
os he chewed. It was sa dry. He reached
n the bog for some grapes. Sameone

cursed the empty machine and Harvey
apalolizcd as the curser pushed post ta
the stairs.

Harvey was thinking he wanted ta
say somefhing. He only had fen pages ta
say it. His tangue was furry with ciga-
rettes, so he cleoned if off on his teeth,
but that didn't cure the growfh-like dry-
ness. He laoked 0f his glistening palm
and followed the life-line and the liffle
river of sweat. The bawl around the
scared pathway sporkled white diamonds.
They were fao small ta sell.

Thotfis irrelevant, he thought, still
staring ond making the scene go in and
out of facus. Only ten pages and maybe
he was disorgonized like the professor
wrate on his poper when he turned if in
aost fime. He thaughf of the streamn

with the little dead faîl branches up by
Medicine Lake. He liked ta lie and
wotch the ants explore the fwigs in the
lighf ovcrflowing the foresf crown. He

looked up of the maunitains and lisfened
fa the fast flow, relentless and soft over
the rocks, Itfofded.

When Harvey came bock he wos
bored. He didn't look at anyfhing, and
when he was forced ta look he wos
neyer happy. He warked ail summer
putfing labels on baffles. The producf
wenf info o tank and if wenf fhrough
a filfer and if wenf fhrough six prongs
info six baffles and if wos capped, label-
led, sealed, cosed, and shipped. You
could wash botties, baffle, label, seal, or
case. Harvey labelled. Everyone made
Freudian jokes about the bottIer and
ifs prangs. Thot soured soan and sa
did the joke about sfes-the seols fhey
slipped over the necks of the iust-washed
baffles' necks. He labelled wine he used
ta drink and fhink of Provence, until he
confused wine with furpentine. He didn't
even care affer awhile. The battled fluid
on the endless belt was jusf botfled fluid
on fhe endless belt. Colorless, odorless,
endless, useless. Harvey fried fa keep
olive.

He took courses from freok profs, he
joined the Maaists, he went ta football
games. He even faok a girl with auburn
hair and green eyes and a nice sloping
nase up ta his room. He followed the
dress off, moulding her shoulders wifh
his hands, and wafching the patterns of
blue sfreef-light fhraugh the venefian
blinds. He fhought of white sand, hot
sun, blue sea, frees. They fhrusf through
o curve on o sea-cliff highwoy wifh the
saf t acean spray in their fhroas. They
talked and she was thinking about a
three-bedroom grass-in-front-garboge-be-
hind, fence around, suburb, fract house,
and Billy and Barbara and Susan. 0f
course thot was whot fhey would cal
the children.

Winter came. Harvey's skin cracked
n the steomheat dryness. Harvey noficed

the freak profs could be bad TV actars
when yau only looked and didn't listen.
When fhs class was over the coffee ma-
chine wouldn't fake his quarter. No
change. Harvey cursed and went out-
side fa the block buildings and the white
snow. He kicked the snaw, but if ig-
nored him and felI away.

Good old Harv
was jusi happy

By BRIAN CAMPBELL

The S



This is pagefIVE
The press has one extremely important job to do. We

must try to keep the issues for decision clearly before the
people, a task not really being done.

-James Reston, New York Times

Page FIVE today has on article by AI Scarth on professors
who are charging one cent each for handout papers. While
the names are fictitious, the facts are true.

We have letters from the SDU, from students who are
unhappy about the registration photos, and another from a
grad student who quotes Jean Jacques Rousseau.

We also received an excellent poem but the author did
not give his nome. The initials are C.N. We would like to
know his name.

Keep the letters coming. There is a lot ta bitch about
on this campus. But don't restrict the conversation ta your
friends. Let the campus know about it.

-The Editor

On the yearbook and the phone book
The Editor,

I would like to express my
opinion of the new student direc-
tory which will include photos of
ail undergraduates.

Most students prefer to destroy
their student ID cards the minute
they receive them because they
feel they have taken a very poor
picture. This is a small wonder
after the way one is rushed
through the photo line.

The photographer is not in-
terested in the quality of the
photo, he is only trying to obtain
an identifyable image of the stu-
dent before him to satisfy theatre
owners, etc.

Now, this "picture" is to repre-
sent us through the entire year
exclusively. No longer will a
student be able to have his photo
taken by an experienced photo-
grapher and placed in the year-

book because an undesirable one
is already in the phone book.

What type of yearbook con-
tains only pictures of graduate
students and lists activities on
campus? The average student
could care less about who is gra-
duating at this time. He is in-
terested in the students he comes
in contact with most frequently-
the undergrads.

If the problem of printing the
yearbook is $10,000 expense,
which comes to a less than $1
per student, then the student
should be given a chance to say
whether or not he is willing to
pay this fee for an important
symbol of his university career.

Cathy Allarie, pharm 2
Gayle Housch, pharm 2
Beverly Dick, ed 2
Norah Smyth, ed 2
Linda Burgar, ed 2

The Editor,

I see that U of A's president
is attempting to abort student acti-
vism on the campus before it even
has a chance to raise its ugly head
(as everyone knows, that abort-
ion is illegal in Alberta).

Could it be possible that in
his remarks he implied the use of
force or coercion, and, if so, is
this the only feasible method he
could think of? Advocating force
can be potentially dangerous.

Jean Jacques Rousseau said,
"If force creates right, the ef-

fect changes with the cause: every

force that is greater than the first
succeeds to its right . . . the only
thing that matters is to act so as
to become the strongest.

Clearly then, any governing
body which establishes the use
of force as its right can only
enjoy a temporary existence at
best.

Administrators who resort to
the use of force (even before they
have to) seem to me to be show-
ing the students a very dangerous
example of the way to "stand for
your rights".

Winston Gereluk
Grad studies

SDU 'clarifies'
a few points

The Editor,

The purpose of this letter is
to publicly clarify a few points
in Miss Pilkington's statement at
the SDU meeting Friday.

First Miss Pilkington said I
was a representative of SDU on
the pluralistic committee Walter
Johns convened to discuss his
"value-free" description of how
the U of A operates (his 'memo').
It is true that I agreed to be on
that committee-and, in fact, one
meeting of that committee was
held-but, strangely, I was not
contacted about that meeting. The
point of contention, however, con-
cerns my being an SDU repre-
sentative. The fact is that Miss
Pilkington asked me to be on the
committee but never mentioned
SDU.

Whatever explanations are pro-
posed for her having approached
me, the point is that SDU is not
an elitist organization-unlike the
students' union.

No SDU member can act in
SDU's name without first discus-
sing it with the membership and
then getting their approval. The
"democratic" part of SDU's name
is taken seriously, unlike the
"union" part of the student
union's name.

The second point is to clarify
Miss Pilkington's statement that
she gave copies of Dr. Johns'
m e m o to "Jon Bordo, John
Thompson and Mort Newman, ail
SDU members" so there would
be a discussion of it among ail
interested sectors of the campus.
(Did the Campus Police get a
copy?). It is patently false that
she gave us copies. We "acquired"
our copies before the memo be-
came public and Miss Pilkington
never offered us copies.

Her misrepresentations in the
SDU meeting were tactically use-
ful-and in line with her typical
manipulative actions in students'
council meetings and on campus
generally to make it appear as if
she is always acting after con-
sulting everyone. If any of the
700-plus who attended the SDU
meeting Friday, you probably in-
terpreted the words of her speech
in much the same way that I did,
i.e. believing she wanted exactly
the same things as SDU but was
simply being coy with Dr. Johns
so she could eventually achieve
these aims.

One simple test of this is to
ask her position on the abolition
of fees or the Board of Governors'
powers. A few suggested her
speeches are vague on various
points because she is not a very
intelligent girl. I believe, on the
contrary, that if you force her to
articulate her position (by de-
manding more public meetings
with her concerning important is-
sues) you will find that her be-
liefs are quite similar to Dr.
Johns. For those of you who were
not in Edmonton this summer,
you will be interested to know
that the 'apolitical" Miss Pilking-
ton attempted to set up a postal
system-using the student union's
name and facilities-in an attempt
to break the postal strike.

Last week's Gateway editorial
called Miss Pilkington "ultra-con-
servative". At last Sunday's stu-
dent council meeting Jon Bordo
called her a "proto-fascist". Why
don't we have more public meet-
ings with Miss Pilkington so we
ail can decide which of these
finely-distinguished positions she
actually holds?

Mort Newman

Pages at a penny each
By AL SCARTH

Professor Elite Epigenesis
was bowed slightly to one side
as he entered the over-crowded
basement lecture hall. That
seemed natural enough. A cash
register is neither the lightest
nor most convenient bulk to
carry twixt a bruised rib cage
and already briefcase-laden
arm.

It was an apologetic yet stern
look he cast toward the amused
faces which confronted him.
Had it been the first lecture,
40 sociology students would
probably have emptied into the
cattle-pen hallways, certain in
their belief they had mistaken-
ly wandered into basic book-
store economics.

Professor Epigenesis, MA,
PhD, plugged in his cash regi-
ster. He opened his briefcase.
He took out the shiny metal
coin changer stored within.

"Never trust a naked bus
driver," warned an awed whis-
per from the back as the PhD
fastened the changer securely
about his MA midriff.

This was too much-even a
senior sociology student; in-
nured to the grotesque antics
of such as the Nacirema tribe;
hardened against the shock of
being in the ten per cent of
college students who have not
experienced pre-marital sex;
and steeled to be objective to-
wards The Professional Thief,
The Power Structure, The Mili-
tary Mind and The Child Beat-
ers-even a senior sociology
student gulps an unobjective
breath at his professor lectur-
ing from behind a cash regi-
ster.

"I have been advised by the
department," Professor Epig-

enesis intones above the jingle
of his coin changer, "that as
of now, all mimeographed
handouts will be distributed at
a charge of one cent per page.
As today's handout is only
three pages long; to facilitate
change-making, the depart-
ment has provided me with
this (a flick of his jacket re-
veals the steely glint of the
changer), in addition to the
standard cash register.

As the MA, PhD explains
further that the department has
cautioned against late payment
which may result in final exam
results being withheld, his stu-
dents queue up to obtain the
day's ration of information.

"Apparently," a thought tra-
verses the class, "that extra
$100 per head fee levy (faction
though it be of the total cost
pe unit), did not find part of
its way into the department."

But it's not the two or three
dollars that rankles as much as
that it seems just, well, sloppy;
rather reminiscent of a heap
of silver on the teacher's desk
to finance an elementary school
picnic.

"Could not," say the stu-
dents, "we pay the two or three
dollars to the university in-
stead of embarassing and in-
conveniencing our two or three
sociology prof essors with
mounds of coins which must be
transported, counted and gen-
erally mucked about with?"

Will our classes one day re-
sound with "Get your red-hot
handouts here!"? Will cash
register bells be added to buz-
zers, cash slips to Permit To
Register cards, and total sales
to class lists?

On administrators, Rousseau and force
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9111 Kunkewi"tt
0 0 on foothuil

It was Bear Country Weekend and it was great.

Glenn Sinclair summed it up best when he said "everybody
was there but the SDU." "But then that's easy to under-
stand, there's nothing here to protest."

Well Sine, they could have protested the weather, but
maybe that's out of their league and powers.

However Ed Zemrau and his athletic department crew
might'take note for the next game if the weather is bad.
Hire the SDU compatriots plus their semi-beautiful sidekicks
to protest the weather. If they don't scare the elements away
with their looks, they would most certainly bore it to drought
with their speeches.

Many people deserve credit for making the game and it's
associated events a top fhight success.

Chuck Moser, the tireless assistant athletic director, has
worked long and bard in his promotional role. Saturday's
game marked a significant turning point in his battle against
fan apathy on campus.

The men of Delta Kappa Epsion must be praised for their
handlmng of Bear Country Weekend. They had the manpower
and resources necessary to carry out Moser's ideas.

Fans key to success
The biggest and best accolades must be reserved for the

fans. More than 4,000 wonderful souls braved the elements
to witness the game and make it a resounding success.

For those of you who recover from the pneumonia and
hangovers in time, we'll see you at the Manitoba game this
Saturday.

The successes of the weekend should flot cloud our vision
of the future.

Every weekend on campus should be a Bear Country
Weekend. The spectacle and excitement of college sports is
just too worthwhile to pass up. The momentum must be
maintained.

We have many fraternities and clubs on campus. Why
can't we give each one a weekend and let them promote it
the way the Deke's did with Bear Country? It won't do the
sport any harm and I'm sure the Deke's didn't suffer
financially from the production.

The university athletic department has neither the re-
sources nor the talent to properly promote college events.
Apparently there is a sports booster club on campus to help
in this cause, however, their existence must be of the
mysterious underground nature because nobody has heard
of them.

Ultimately the university must hire a full time qualified
public relations man and the secret booster club will have to
corne out into the open.

Until both of the above become facts, university athletics
is strongly dependent upon campus groups for much needed
promotional support. It iS up to these groups to take the
proverbial bull by the horn.

The Deke's have shown they can do it,.. what about
your group?

Rai suys:
Pick up your Sc off per gallon gas card

free at Rowen's Royalte, known as the
friendly place" No catches or special
condtons-Sc off eoch gallon. We pro-
vide a worthwhile and valuable service
toa tudents.

f~~RIGHT WH..

5773-104 STREET, EDMONTON
Phone: 434-5552

One of Canada's Largest and Modem Used
Car Sales and Service

ANOTHER T-BIRD MISTAKE-Poob elDicl
... one of mony in o 22-O Ioss

Hungry Bears leave T-Birds one egg
By JOHN BLACKWELL

The UBC T-birds were only
good for one egg when they carne
to town Saturday and they laid it
on their end of the scoreboard.
Chased ail afternoon by hungry
Bears they were unable to mount
an attack as the Bears cracked
their defence for 22 points.

This win ended a highly success-
fui Bear exhibition season with a
record of 3-0 and a 88-15 point
record.

Instrumental in the win was the
solid running of Ludwig Daubner
and Bill Jenner, aloag with the
f i n e quarterbacking of Terry
Lampert and Dan McCaffery.

On 13 carnies each, Jenner and
Daubner rushed for 93 and 77
yards respectively while Lampert
was good on seven of 12 pass
attempts. McCaffery though good
on two of six ran impressively for
40 yards on five carnies.

The finst Bear major score was
highlighted by two Terry Lampert
to Ron Finch passes-both for first
downs. Running also for first
downs in the drive were Daubaen
and Jenner. The call was then
again to Daubner who went in for
the major score, A Dave Benbow
conversion gave the Bears a 7-0
lead.

Although flot a gentleman's game
it was an objectionable conduct
penalty caii which gave the Bears
a first down to start this drive. It
also gave quarterback Lampert a
chance to get onto the phones up-
stairs to Roy Stevenson and corne
up with the pass solution to the
outside runnîng trouble his offense
had been having in the eariy going.

The T-birds wasted littie time
coming back after the kickoff.
Two success running piays and a

HIGH LEVEL
SERVICE STATION LTD.

JAS. H.MUTTER

"For Service Thot
Sotisf les"

10903 -88 Ave.
Edmonton, Alto.

Ph. 433-7388
General Repoirs - Tawing

[COMM ERCETELLERS
MAKE GOOD

FRIENDS .1

Bear penalty gave UBC their only
scoring chance.

It was a Dick Stein field goal
attempt from the 42-yard line was
wide. It also showed shades of the
B.C. Lions as Stein used the
patented Ted Gerela soccer-type
field goal kick in his unsuccessful
attempt.

The second Bear major score
was set up initially by John Mc-
Manus as he partially blocked a
T-bird punt.

Lampert then in good field
position was able to run in himself
as he found room around the end
to make it 13-O. A Benbow con-
vert made it 14-0.

The foilowing kickoff produced
the most exciting rua of the game.
The baîl picked up by Smith for
the T-birds on bis own 18 was
returned back to the Bears end
zone for a 92-yard rua. But glory
was short lived in the aviary as
the T-birds literally had thein
wiags clipped when they were
calied back to their 41 yard line
on that very infraction.

The last point of the first haif

came on a B.C. punt as the gun
went, Gil Mather receiving the hall
la front of the Bear beach and
aiertly kicked it back into and
through the UBC end zone to,
bring the score to 15-0 at the haîf.

McCaffery came in to handie the
quarterbacking chores for the
Bears in the third quarter but it
wasn't untii the founth quarter
that he added to the score.

After a little trouble at centre
and experiencing a stiff rush by
Bellamy he was able to get the
hall away to Bill Jenner ia the flat
who turned it into a 32-yard pass
and run play into the end zone for
the major score. Another Benbow

econvert finalized the score at 22-0
for the Bears.

One other Bear who was going
well on Saturday afternoon despite
the weather was punter Val
Schneider who averaged 39 yards
per punt inciudiag one of 53 yards
in the second quarter.

The strongest effort la the T-
birds offence was by Dave Cor-
coran who ran on 18 cannies for 62
yards.

LAD E EUESET.2
T7usda05p.m.

ENSRECREATONALPSU

TauesPay 9:0 pm.,WeSe da. , 5 .m

E Trie lsday, 9:30 p. 2ra7.m

MAIED LEAGUES

Monsday, 9:3 p.m., Wednesday, p.m.

Friday, 5 p.m. or Friday, 9:30 p.m.

MEN'S ADVANCED
Monda y, 7 p.m. and Thursday, 7 p.m.

Entries are being accepted at the Games Desk
or phone 422-7365



FANtastic! FANtabulous!

Our foothall funs ore
the hest l'n the west

By JOE CZAJKOWSKI
Are we weak?
NO!
Are we strong?
YES!
Then let's hear the Bear roar!
Grrrr
This chant was typical from the

fans who braved the elements to
watch the ever-lovin' Bears demo-
lish the T-birds (chirp, chirp) from
Vancouver. A tremendous crowd
took in the game and congratula-
tions are in order to ail 4,350 souls
who did their darndest to make the
game more coiorful.

The strange concoction of cheers,
roars, whisties and screams you
fans put forward so confused the
poor weatherman that he dîdn't
remember till the third quarter that
it was supposed to be raining at
Varsity Grid. The joke is on the
weatherman.

FOR YOUR INFO
From the announcer ."For

your information it's not raining
in the pressbox . . . but it's sure
wet up here."

The ramn didn't realiy hurt the
nature of the crowd. If anything
it added colorn This reporter can
now ciaim to have seen a green and
orange polka-dotted umbrella.

And biankets . . . some people
at Lister may be wondering where
their bedding disappeared to Sat-
urday afternoon. One fellow even
insisted on wearing a straw hat.
Weli, the weatherman wouldn't
dare ramn on him, would he?

From the announcer - "Neyer
mind praying for Sunday movies,
just pray for some sun." Retalia-
tion from the stands below.-"Bad
joke, bad joke, bad joke."

MIX THEM UP
Now back to reds, greens, blues

and whites. Mix them aIl together
and what have you got-eye
trouble. But then you were sup-
posed to be watching the green,
goid and white on the field. More
eye trouble.

Probably the most vocal fan at
the game was Lance Jacques, sc 1.
He ied a sizabie contingent of fans,
from second fioor Henday, in sup-

WilI Do Typing at Home
15c page

-special rate on large reports
Cail 482-1752
Evenings OnIy

porting their personal hero, Golden
Bear flanker Garry Schielke. Jac-
ques won't know tili he reads this
column that he is Gateway Sports
first 'fan of the week" for 1968-
69. Congratulate him girls; you
might get a date. As for the fel-
lows, well ... it might be a beauti-
fui female next week.

Taiking about beautiful females,
what more could you want than
five glamorous Miss Freshette can-
didates on dispiay as a halftime
show. Right fans?

BEAR LOVERS
A couple of Bear loyers turned

into bear loyers at the game, per-
verted ones at that. Equipped with
bear heads and what appeared to
bc either converted bath robes or
muskrat coats, they promptly pro-
ceeded to steai one of the game
footballs for their own private littie
game.

Personally, from the display of
football they put on, 1 think Coach
Drake is better off with the players
he already bas.

Mingied in with ail the color
and horsepiay were Dr. Walter
Johns and Provost A. A. Ryan. This
just goes to show there's no age
limit on fan participation in Golden
Bear football. It's just plain ex-
citing.

From the announcer-"Boy, I'd
sure like to play in your park."
Confused? Unless you attended
last Saturday's game you should
be.

There is a solution to your con-
fusion, however. Be at the Bears'
next home game this coming Satur-
day at Varsity Grid. You'I1 see
more of the Golden Bears, and
of course, more of the exciting
color.

WANTED
Officiais for men's intramural

fiag-footbail leagues are urgently
needed. Referees are paid $2.50 a
game (40 minutes) and can earn
up to $90 before end of October.

TINY TIM
SAY:TIP TOE

TO THE
COMMERCE
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~QhiiLIrV~ Women's b'baII
Hey girls! Want to travel? Want

to meet interesting people? Join
the U of A Pandas basketbail team.

Did you play basketbali in high
schooi but do not think you are
good enough to make the Pandas?
Don't let that stop you. In recent
years, the Pandas have not wor-
ried anybody (except their coach-
es).

A high turnover of veterans has
ieft Coach Jean Harvey desperate
for players at ahl positions. The
forward line is a complete disaster
area.

Tryouts start Thursday at 5 p.m.
in the main gym of the phys ed
building.

Selections for the junior Cubs
will aiso be made at the these try-
outs.

The Pandas open their season
with a two game series against the
UBC Thunderettes at Vancouver,
Nov. 29 and 30.

For further information contact
Wendy Grover at 488-2586.

ICOMMERCE]jPOWER
FAN 0F THE WEEK

... Lance Jacques, second from Ieft

Dr. P. J. Gaiidct
Dr. A. J. Bevan

Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS
contact Ions services)

Office Phone 439-2085
201 Strathcona Medical

Dental BIdg.

8225 - 105th Street
Edmuonton, Aberta

CANADA
CAREERS

DIRECTORY

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK 0F COMMERCE]I

For Class of 1969 ONLY.
Packed with career
opportunities in Industry
and Government. Also
information on School
Boards and Graduate
Schools. Cail at the
Placement Office for your
copy now.
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Two positions open The real action 15 at
(ouncil hi-election Oct. q1 the provincial level

A student's Union byelection will
be helti Fritiay, Oct. 11, 1968 at the
University of Aberta.

Offices to be contested are the
following:

1. Chairman of the University
Athletic Board/Presitient of Men's
Athletics.

2. Arts representative to stu-
dents' council.

The position of Arts represent-

MEET ME
AT

sue

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK 0F COMMERCE

____________________ i

m Blv CAfIl E5VASIUKJ
ative may be contested only by
students li the Faculty of Arts andi
only arts student may nominate or
vote upon candidates.

Nominations will be receiveti
from 9 amr. to 4 p.m. on Oct. 2,
1968. Blank nomination forrns will
be available in the Students' Union
office. The form provided la flot
necessary to file an application but
ail information includeti in it must
be included in any nomination
paper.

Campaigning will hegin at il
a.m. on Oct. 8 and end at 9 p.m.

Oct. 10. Canipalgn expenses and

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.
0*Footweor for ail

occasions and every
member of the fomnily

*Quality shoes at
low prices

0*10% discount with
I.D. cards

Southside
10470 - 82 Ave.

433-7681

Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fri. 9 - 9

Ail Welcome Ail Seats Free

practices are limited by the Stu-
dents' Union by-laws (Election
by-law No. 2 and prînciples of
fair play).

Election rally will be held in
SUB theatre Oct. 8 at 12:30 p.m.
Candidates for both offices will be
permitteti to speak.

Voting will take place in the
following buildings between 9
a.m. andi 5 p.m. on Oct. 11, 1968.

Arts, Education, Engineering,
Rutherford, Tory, Home Ec., Lister
Hall, Meti Sciences, Nurses' Resi-
dence, Phys Ed, Phys Comp, and
S.U.B.

Voters include ahl full mem-
bers of the Students' Union. Stu-
dents in grati studies may vote if
they are full members. ID cards
must be presenteti at the poils.

Further information may be ob-
taineti from the Returning Office.

(ORONA SHOE RE-NU
LID.

Western Canada's Most
Modern Shoe Repair

Depot: lister iluail
10756 Jasper Ave.

70 Westmount Shoppers' Pk.
While U Wot Service 455-2694

S*Expert Dye
b. Service

Curling Sliders
OErnie Richordson

Curling Boots
McHaIe Sismninand Dufresne Soj

All the political action is on the
provincial scene, Peter Lougheed,
leader of the provincial Tories, said
Thursday while addressing a
meeting of the campus PC's here.

"You kid yourself if you think
you're where the action is at the
federal level," he said. "We can
help people to be in a better posi-
tion on such matters as education
andi housing by political means at
the provincial level."

About implementation of the B
anti B recommendations on hi-
lingualism, he said "I think the
decisions shoulti be made as much
as possible at the local level.

"People shoulti voluntarily want
to learn another language, andi
legislation shoulti not force them
to do it," he said.

BUREAUCRACY
He accuseti the Social Credit

government of being responsible
for "33 years of accumulateti
bureaucracy, because we have the
largest civil service of any pro-
vince in Canada."

MSI and the Alberta Health Plan
are a "bureaucratic nightmare of
computors," he said. "I don't
understand why Alberta, having
MSI with substantial numbers in-
volveti had to increase subsidies
for those who couldn't afford it,"
he saiti.

He suggested both plans bp
placed under one administration
with an umbrella-type of sub-
sidization for those who couldn't

afforti it. Under this plan families
would pay for the first $50 of
medication. If they were then un-
able to afford atiditional medical
neetis, they would faîl under a
plan.

POLICIES
His welfare policies suggested

the placing of partially employed
people on a sliding scale of welfare
proportional to their working time,
more emphasis on incentive for
rehabilitation, anti legal changes in
such areas as matrimony, common
law, anti separation.

"The empliasis shoulti be on
giving welfare department workers
bonuses for each person they get
out of the welfare rut," he saiti.

"We must change our economic
attitude of 'Here we are, aren't we
great, come ta us,"'" Lougheed said.

As everyone is stressing in-
dustrial development anti is build-
ing in unsounti economic areas,
"It la like playing bridge with
someone who bas different rules,"
lie sai.

INCOME TAX
"The distribution of power is

now where it shoulti be" on the
federal-provincial level, he saiti.
However, the distribution of
revenue is desperately wrong.

"One-haif of the income tax
shoulti go to the province," he saiti.

"As a province we have to con-
tribute to the have-not provinces."

"Poverty shoulti be handieti at
the national level. We shoulti
give the federal govermnent the
bill anti worry about public
opinion," he said.

There's no smarter way to begin this semester than to match up
those tough textbooks with clear, concise COLES 'NOTES'!
There are over 450 tities available to help you too!
You'll find them ail at COLES, Bonnie Doon Shopping Centre.

Nightly 7:30 p.m. Sundays 3:00 p.m.
Continuing thru Sept. 29

EDMONTON GARDENS
Tuesday, September 24-Youth Night

"Youth Faces the Sex Revolutionl"

On Campus Tues., Sept. 24, 12:30 p.m. Sub Theatre

All Welcome All Seots Free


